A Sicilian Fiat 500!

Arezzo: Lisio Italian Studies Program

January 27 – May 3, 2019

Apply online: studyabroad.rochester.edu
Applications open: April 2, 2018
Application deadline: October 1, 2018

For more information, contact Donna Logan, Arezzo Program Director, at donna.logan@rochester.edu.

A Sicilian Fiat 500!

Are those puffs of smoke on the Vesuvius?

Piazza Grande in Arezzo

Paolo Orsi Museum

Christian Sorto and Mara Hollenback climb to great heights

www.rochester.edu/arezzo
Mission Statement
The Arnold Lisio ‘56, ‘60M (MD) and Anne Moore Lisio Italian Studies Program offers a distinctive academic curriculum in Italy that combines a broad spectrum of disciplines. Beyond the academics, the program promotes an intensive cultural experience within the rich social fabric of Italy, especially in Tuscany.

Program Highlights
• “Grand Tour” 2019: Republican and Imperial Roman cities
• Many study-related site visits including Rome, Ostia Antica, Pompeii, Florence, Orvieto, Siena, Poppi, La Verna, and Venice
• Credit towards a variety of majors, including ATHS, Italian Studies, Digital Media Studies, International Business, and Public Health.

Ancient quarries in Selinunte

8 credits in elective of choice:
• Art, Architecture, and Literature in the Age of Dante (Art History)
• International Management in the Context of Contemporary Italy (Business, International Relations, Economics)*
• Observational Documentary and Intercultural Communication
• Public Health: An International Overview*
• Social Media*
• Why Do We Live Longer in Tuscany? (Public Health)

*Courses will be offered with sufficient enrollment

See new website for full course descriptions, and instruction and living details. Coming soon!

Authentic, intensive, and unique experiences abroad. Meliora!

New program features: Spring semester!

Core Courses
• Monuments of Ancient Italy: History, Structure, Form
• Italian Language and Cultural Competency

Cultural Tourism in Venice

Posing across the river from St. Mark’s square